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Lecturer Nader States 
Involvement Is Focus 
In Environment Battle 
"For years, students have been 

showing a greater concern in society 
outside the university ... the focus 
·has got to be on how to build a grass 
roots power," so stated Ralph Nader 
in a plea to enlist university students' 
help in today's problems. 

was a plea for help, but told how the 
student can help. The "grass roots 
power needs the quality and strategy 
of leadership-professionals such as· 
economists, ecologists, doctors and 
lawyers. It takes money to hire these 
professionals, money which the 
student can raise by asking for state 
education funds, or by student 
pledge." 

he suggested, is put on treatment 
than the need for the search into 
disease prevention. 

Engineering seems to be the branch 
of University living most controlled 
by big industry, he stated. Engineer• 
dealt with transportation to and 
from the moon, but hardly any 
research was dedicated to the safety 
of cars. 

RALPH NADER BEFORE a crowd ofnearly 5,000 in the Fieldhouse, citing the need for student involvement in 
punishing industiral polluters. 

Nader spoke before a crowd of 
nearly 5,000 in the UC fielhouse 
Tuesday, as William H. Hessler 
Memorial Lecturer for 1971. 

Mr. Nader's address, dealing with 
environmental pollution, not only 

This year, he suggested there is a 
proposed earth-action week "where 
the function is to develop and create 
a professional action arm controlled 
by the students, recruited by them 
and funded by them, that will carry 
on year after year." 

Industry dominated power keeps 
laws from being effective. Oil 
companies have been breaking 
off-shore drilling laws, causing great 
oil slicks. The maximum penalty 
inflicted was a fine of $1,000,000 on 
Chevron Oil, which, as pointed out 
by Nader, is "like fining a traffic 
violator $.01. 

-News Record by Bob Perl 

Student Senate To Investigate 
Establishment of Grievance C.otnmittee 

by Stu Hoicowitz 

During this week from April19-24, 
students would pledge their support 
and funds to hire a professional 
army. Mr. Nader advised that anyone 
interested in planning this earth week 
for UC should write to-Donald 
Ross, 1 0 2 5 15th Street SW, 
Washington, D.C. 

The reasons corporations are 
permitted to contaminate the 
environment are based on three 
"obsolete" concepts. The first is that 
it is destructively costly to do 

Student Senate Correspondent 

The Student Senate consider~d 
Wednesday evening a bill which 
would recommend the creation of 
committees in each separate college 
for student grievances by the faculty 
members. The bill would also 
recommend the !(ranting of subpoena 
power and equal representation of 

students, faculty, and administrators. 
The bill was tabled to the 
Inter govern men tal Affairs 
Committee for further consideration. 

Discussion of the bill centered on 
the position and power of the Senate 
to recommend such an action. 
Senator Larry . Bonhaus (DDA, 
junior) stated that thia type of 
committee has been implemented in 
various cplleges with mild success 

Reporter Faces Masses 

without the initiative of Senate. He 
suggested that the judgement on this 
question might be passed on to the 
tribunals. 

In further action, the Senate 
deliberated and subsequently 
referred the Orientation Board 
Constitution to the Constitution 
Committee alowing for further 
discussion and greater representation 
by the Orientation Board. An 

attempt to ammend the motion by 
Sen a tor Bonhaus to allow 
deliberation by the Student Rights 
and Privileges Committee and the 
Facilities and Services Committee 
was defeated. 

The bulk of Nader's address 
emphasized what a powerful 
institution industry has become. 
Industry controls college curriculum 
such as law training, where students, 
he claimed, learn nothing about 
rotting tenaments, but know a vast 
amount about collapseable 
corporations. 

otherwise than pollute, -
One of the greatest myths today, 

he claimed is that the pollution 
control devices will cause a price rise 
for the consumer. Nader stated 
that "this is utter nonsense. Whatever 
it may cost to clean up existing 
pollution is only a fraction of that to 
stop ongoing pollution." 

Sanders Preview Draws Crowd 

The Constitution of the Student 
Mobilization Committee to End the 
War in Southeast Asia was passed 
without further discussion having 
been tabled the previous week. The 
additional budget request of the 
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs for 
$5,290.00 which had also been 
tabled was passed. 

In an address to the Senate, 
President Mike Dale called for 
further contact between senators and 
the student body. He suggested the 
possible implimentation of speaker 
programs. 

"For the vast amount of Americans 
there is no legal system," he 
continued, "they are shut out of the 
lepl. system. They may have the 
rights under contracts and other 
relationships, but without legal 
representation, they are shut out of 
the legal system." 

The second concept he cited aaya 
pollution does not harm society. 
"Pollution is not painful-just foul 
smelling and deadly. It is a new form 
of violence that we must be allerted 
to." 

Finally, there is the concept that 
there is no availability of pollution 
control devices. Mr. Nader stated, 
"they are available, industries beat 
off innovation to stay stable." by David Litt 

Assistant Editor 

The guide really prepared everyone 
for the tour when he said, "I will 
now take you on a trip through the 
unknown. Ladies and gentlemen, this 

is Sanders Hal]." 
Unknown was the proper word, for 

no sooner had we left the door than 
we were lost. But eventually we 
made it to one of the dining rooms. 

"It's really organized," remarked 
firat·year DAA student, Dick 
Hoerner. 

"It looks O.K." added another 
freshman, Sheila Salmansohn, "but 
it's hard to tell cause it's not 

finished. It might be hard trying to 
find your friends in seven dining 
rooms." 

Friends? I quickly turned around 
and saw that the tour had passed me 
by, and I hooked up with another 
group viewing the living quarters. 

"This place is really messed up," 
blurted Betsy Blackman, a blond 
T.C. sophomore. 

"There is no way that I'd stay in 
this building, It's way too small," 
expressed Ron Perseutti, a present 
resident of Sawyer Hall. 

Then someone found out that I 
was taking remarks for the News 
Record and the remarks flew out. 
"There is no privacy." "I don't like 

U. Senate Committee 
Explores UC's Mission 

At last Friday's University Senate 
meeting Dr. Thomas Bonner was 
called upon to make a progress 
report of the Senate's Roles and 
Missions Committee. The committee 
was charged with the responsibili~y 
of developing a comprehensive policy 
statement on the roles and missions 
of the University for the 1970's. 

Dr. Bonner reported to the Senate 
that, "the committee has spent most 
of its time thus far trying to define 
the scope of its job and how best to 
approach it." 

The committee has met four times. 
In addition, three sub-committees 
have been formed for facilitating the 
organization and input of the 
committee. 

A sub-committee on procedures 
which Dr. Bonner chairs, ~as been 

RWB Campm 
Adds Building 

Among the latest additions to 
student-oriented service facilities 
at the Raymond Walters Branch 
Campus is the new Newman 
Center Extension Building, now 
open to service the c;ampus 
community as an "extension of 
the apostolate," according to Rev. 
Paul Peters, Walters Branch 
pastor. 

Father Peters was appointed to 
the Newman facility in 1968 by 
the Rt. Rev. Archbishop Karl 
Alter and began preparations for 
construction of the center on 
property purchased from the city. 
The center, now available to the 
campus, provides counseling 
offices, a library, study areas, and 
a publications room, in addition 
to recreation areas, a kitchen and 
chapel. Father Peters explained, 
"The building was meant to be 
flexible and functional." 

While not fully furnished, the 
center is open during the week for 
study and mass is celebrated on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays at 12:00 p.m. and on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:10 
a.m. 

cparged with working out proceaures 
"for the total involvement of 
constituent elements of the 
University in discussions hearings, 
and debate bearings on the direction 
and purposes of the University." 

Dr. Bonner told the Senate that the 
"Committee has agreed that the 
entire University should be engaged 
in a discussion of the roles and 
missions of the University and that 
such a procedure would lead 
ultimately to the preparation of a 
comprehensive statement for the 
seven ties." 

Another sub-committee under the 
chairmanship of Howard Stafford. 
asst. -professor of geography, was 
formulate the basic issues and 
questions designed to stimulate 
University-wide participation in the 
committee's work. 

A third sub-committee has been 
charged with collecting, reading, and 
deciding on which documents, 
articles, books, etc. are pertinent to 
the role of the University. Chaired by 
Ward McDowell, prof. of marketing, 
this sub-committee has been 
accumulating information that bear 
on the purposes of higher education 
at UC for the seventies. 

Dr. Bonner spoke on behalf of 
Robert McNee, professor of 
gebgraphy, who chairs the whole 
committee. 

"The assignment given this 
committee is a large one, certainly an 
important one, and the Committee 
members will welcome any ideas or 
suggestions from Senators on its task 
or procedures," stated Dr. Bonner, 

The committee 1s composed of 
twenty-two members. Dr. Bonner 
stated that the concerns of the 
committee members "range from 
enrollment limitation and the faculty 
advisory system to basic educational 
issues of what the University is for 
and whether the University exists to 
support or to change society." 

The idea for developing a 
Committee on Roles and Missions 
grew out of the Task Force proposal 
which called for a "comprehensive 
policy statement for the 1970's." 

Considered by some to be 
potentially the most important 
committee in the University, the 
committee is in the process of 
establishing a series of open hearings 
and discussions. The committee next 
meets February 1. 

the color scheme." "I'd like to blow 
it up and get back the money." "I 
like it-I think?" "I don't know 
about the bathrooms?" 

Bathrooms? Color scheme? I went 
to take a look. Suddenly I realized I 
was once again lost, and laLched on 
with a group that had just finished 
the Sanders Special. ; 

Committee meetings began one 
hour prior to the Senate meeting. 
Vice President Artie Cohn (A&S, 
senior) commented that the revised 
scheduling of committee meetings 
was very successful and resulted in a 
much better attendance. 

He stated that the common man 
has all of the rights on paper, but no 
man will take GM to court to collect 
$300.00 on a warranty. Our system 
is for the protects the rich and 
powerful. 

The same neglect can be seen in 
medicine, where nutrition which can 
lead to heart disease is neglected, but 
heart aur~rery Ia not. More emphasis, 

Summarizing, Nader brought up 
the following point: "What right do 
corporations have to destroy peoples' 
health and property? We must make 
industry responsible for our health 
and property. The perpetrator must 
bear the cost of pollution, not the 
victim." 

"It's like living in the zoo!" voiced 
Karen Moran, a T.C. freshman. I 
couldn't relate with that thought. 
"No way I'd live here." 

"I'm happy with it, and I'm 
impressed,'' contradicted CCM 
freshman Tim Brophy, "I'd like to 
get my whole floor and move into 
one of the suites." 

SCIP Sets New Plan 
A lead pipe fell to the floor in the 

distance. 

by Janet Mott 
NR Staff Reporter needed for a special project, these 

students will be called. 
"It's a revolution in modern 

architecture," mocked pretty Judy 
Castle, an A&S (not DAA). freshman. 

Up ahead I realized that my 
original group had just finished the 
tour and was leaving the building. 

"This place reeks!" shouted one 
long-haired student. "See you in 
September," waved his female 
companion. 

The Student Community 
Involvement Program (SCIP) has set 
up a new type of membership for 
students who are interested in 
volunteer work but do not feel that 
they have the time to make a regular, 
weekly commitment. 

Several projects with Hughes High 
School students involve a large 
number of SCIP members almost 
every day of the week. A tutoring 
program in subjects including 
English, foreign languages, history, ' 
and math takes place at Hughes every 
weekday. Most of the tutoring is 

every Sunday a maximum of 100 
Hughes students meet with UC 
students to bowl, play pool, and just 
talk. Another program to bring 
Hughes students to campus, Project 
Insight, is just getting underway. In 
this program a UC student will take a 
Hughes student to his classea and 
show him the campus in order to l(ive 
him an understanding of the campus 
across the street from the hil(h 
school. 

I finally found the door leaving the 
maze, and I was a little distressed 
when I didn't get a prize for making 
it through the tour. In the 
background a guide said, "I will now 
take you on a trip through the 
unknown. This is Sanders Hall." 

Often SCIP receives requests for 
special one-day or short term services 
and attempts to locate people for 
work on these projects. Students 
who would like to volunteer for 
these special projects can fill out an 
application and become SCIP 
members. Their names will be set 
aside, and when volunteers are 

· done during school hours, and, in 
addition, there is an after-school 
program. Currently, 45 to 55 SCIP 
members are tutoring at Hul(hes, and 
more volunteers can always be used. 

On Sundays the Hughes students 
have a chance to come to the UC 
campus and use the game room 
facilities. Between 10 a.m. and noon 

Anyone interested in joining SCIP 
as a rei(Ular or a special member can 
stop by the SCIP office, located in 
room 425 of the University Center, 
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
ev,ery weekday. 

A&S Frosh-Soph Honors Program 

Faces Re-evaluation in February 
Philip Aicker 

NR Staff Reporter 

"I think that at the freshman-sophomore level, 
the Honors Program is the only effort this 
university makes in support of excellence. It's a 
sad comment, but it's true," said Honors Council 
Chairman, Dr. William Joiner. 

In an interview, Joiner indicated that this 
experimental Arts and Sciences program, now in 
its third year, would receive the results of an 
extensive evaluation sometime in mid-February. 
The evaluation, explained Joiner, was not being 
conducted at this time because of any sudden 
dissatisfaction with the program, but rather had 
been a long range project, postponed by the death 
of dean Weichert last year. Among the chief issues 
to be discussed in the evaluation, Joiner 
mentioned the possible extension of the program 
to the junior and senior years. "We now have a 
proposal for some intra·disciplinary courses in a 
Junior-Senior Honors Program. So far the dean 
hasn't acted on it," he said. 

Joiner, associate professor of physics, admitted 
that there have been a number of complaints from 
professors teaching honors courses. Joiner said 
that these instructors felt some honors students 
lacked the creativity and critical judgment to 
match their qualitative ability to learn. "These 
quantitative things about students may not show 
up on their grade point average," Joiner pointed 
out. "But I believe there is nothing inconsistent 
about a student who is creative and critical and 
also has a high average," he continued. 

In response to the criticisms, Joiner offered this 
explanation. "I don't think you can take a student 
out ot a high school setting and expect him to 
react the way juniors and seniors do." Attempting 

to correct this weakness in t~e future, Joiner said 
the Honors Council now requires applicants to 
write a 500 word essay, This, along with college 
board scores, high school academic records, and 
instructor recommendatioris comprise the basis for 
selection. 

Shuffling through a pile of scattered papers on 
his desk, Joiner uncovered these statistics: Of the 
5-8 freshmen in this year's program, 16 were high 
school valedictorians, on the average, they were in 
the top 3% of their graduating class, their SAT 
scores averaged to 622 in Verbal and 651 in 
Mathmatics. These scores, Joiner noted, were 
higher than the average scored of UC scholarship 
winners. Joiner said he found it rather strange that 
so few scholarship winners expressed an interest~ 
joining the Honors Program. 

Referring to another list, Joiner counted off 31 
Honors freshmen on the autumn Dean's List. 
Surveying the sophomore performance, however, 
Joiner appeared a bit disconcerted. Only 26 of 68 
sophomore names appeared on the Dean's List . 

Joiner quickly pointed out that since many 
honors courses, called colloquia, are pass-fail 
seminars, and cannot be counted toward a grade 
point average, some deserving students may have 
been overlooked due to an insufficient number of 
gradeable credits. Joiner later mentioned that a 
minimum average of 3.2 Is required for 
continuance in the program. 

The main complaint from the students, Joiner 
said, has been the difficulty they found in 
scheduling certain honors courses. This quarter 
some honors sections were forced to raise their 
enrollment limit from 12 to 15 students. 

Joiner feels the Honors Program not only holds 
great academic value for its participants, but can 
also provide tangible advantages upon graduation. 

"I'm not sure how much prestige it has in the 
undergraduate student body, but I have been told 
that the participation in honors programs is a great 
help in receiving some of the prestigous 
post-graduate fellowships," he said. In terms of 

·getting into a more prestigious graduate school, I 
think it's clear that if a student has a high grade 
point average and has participated in honors, he'll 
get the nod over a non-honors student with the 
same average," he continued. 

Another advantage Joiner brought up was the 
greater "facility honors students enjoyed in 
procuring graduate school recommendations from 
their department. Joiner felt that the limited size 
of honors classes enabled students to better 
distinguish themselves and come to know their 
professors on a more personal basis. 

Joiner said he believed the interests and 
personalities of honors students differed 
substantially from those of non-honors students. 
He cited the high degree of involvement by honors 
students in such organizations as the Student 
Community Involvment Program (SCIP) and Zero 
Population Growth (ZPG) as manifestations of 
leadership qualities and social awareneu not 
prevalent in most college students. 

"This program is no attempt to segregate 
students," Joiner cautioned. "The main idea for 
forming the Honors Program was simply to attract 
better students to the university," he said, 

Joiner later continue, "In a sense, it's kind of 
disgraceful that the university had only one 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship winner last year, 
when much smaller schools like Xavier had several. 
Through the Honors Program we hope to be able 
to give students the background to win these kinds 
of awards. I hope two years from now we will see 
some," 
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Nader Tells Press Conference 

Profits Made Through Pollution 
by Eric R. Chabrow 

Assistant News Editor 

"Dollars and law enforcement will 
stop pollution," said Ralph Nader, 
consumer protection authority and 
environmental crusader. Nader held a 
news conference here Tuesday 
morning prior to delivering a speech 
in the Armory Fieldhouse. 

"Resources for fighting pollution 

should come out of corporate 
profits. Profits being made now by 
polluting our air and waters are 
illegal," said Nader .. He also noted 
that with proper laws and strict 
enforcement, pollution violations 
will decrease noticeably. 

Nader noted that the United States 
spends twenty times the amount of 
money to build an atomic submarine 
than it does to test food supplies. He 
said the government should 

pre-Inspect products instead of 
allowing them on the market and 
using the populous as guinea pigs. 
Technology assistance is very 
i!llportant. 

"The food industry is promoting 
products which hurt society," said 
Nader . "Manufacturers spend 
millions of dollars promoting 
candies, soft drinks, and other low 
nutrition foods while they 
spend .. . little in advertising highly 

nutritious foods." 
Nader stated that society should 

turn away from the 1920 concept of 
transportation using air polluting 
buses and adopt the more useful 
mass transit concepts which will 
reduce pollution and commuter 
congestion. 

Nader cautioned the public against 
the Boeing 7 4 7. He noted the serious 
engine problems of the 747 and the 
number of near accidents the planes 
have had recently. Nader stated that 
the major problem of the Supersonic 
Transport, the sonic boom, is not 
solvable. 

Nader indicated that the power 
lawn mower is one of the most 
dangerous products on the market. 
He said the relative cost to produce a 
safer mower is not expensive but the 
manufacturers refuse to do so. 

Another danger to consumers, 
according to Nader, are the materials 
being used in new housing. They are 
cheap and through the venilation 
system, fire can escalate quickly. 

"The Volkswagen is the perrenial 
candidate for the most dangerous car 
on the road," said Nader. It tends to 
fold up easily and the "beetle-shape" 
is dangerous. 

"Broadcasting has a long way to go 
before fulfilling its public trust," 
stated Nader. Citizens should be 
exposed to con);roversial issues such 
as pollution and consumer rights 
before they are brought before 
Congress. 

STUDENT SENATORS ABOVE discussing procedures for indicating academic grievances. A bill dealing with such 
matters was presented to the Senate at Wednesday's meeting. Under new legislation, that meeting was proceeded by 

Public Broadcasting occasionally 
presents good programming , 
according to Nader, but like 
commercial broadcasting, much of its 
funding comes from industry. Nader 
pointed out that public awareness on 
consumer and environmental affairs 
can be achieved through personal 
involvement. 

legislative discuss~ns the Senators.,_ _ _ _ 

'Everybody Jinds 
Something to love 

Gin the Gupboard. 

THE CUPBOARD, 2613 VINE ST. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

Ali MacGraw • Ryan 0' Neal 

J'oghn Marley & Ray Mill and 
Wntten by 
ERICH SEGAL , [!rn ... :,\~.'O~~::.>.":~:: .... e IN COLOR 

~KENWOOD 7960MONTGOMERYRO 
• 793 6100 

FREE PARK !NQ 

-News Record by Bob Perl 

The men of Metro will present 
the Ted Mack Amateur Hour 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Wilson 
Auditorium. The price is $1.00 
and tickets may still be bought at 
the TUC ticket office. 

Main Library-Book sale: 
Thursday 28, 1971, in the Library 
Lobby, 10-5. Wide choice of 
books (literature, history, texts, 
encyclopedia set~ from 10 to 50 
cents. 

Nader called for an educational 
system which deals in 
"non-fiction"-seeing industries as 
they really are and not by pamphlets 
distributed by different industries 
promoting their services. 

Looking ahead to the 1972 
Presidential election Nader feels that 
the party platforms will deal with 
consumer and environmental affairs 
in a more specific way. "People will 
ask more of the candidates in these 
areas." 

Batteries 
not included~ 

Just apples. Ripe, rosy apples. Tart. Sweet. With a cri sp, ~ 
flaky c rust. McDonald 's Hot Apple Pie. Comes completely MCDona 

. assembled in a handsome g ift box. u u.., 

Set 

$250 

$35 

for the engagement and double ring ceremony. Aside 
from the sentiment of having the groom's wedding 
band match the bride's, there is togetherness in 
the bridal ensemble with its overlapping solitaire. 

Open a Getz Charge Account or 
use any major credit card at Getz 
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CONSUMER PROTECTION AUTHORITY, Ralph Nader, explaining the 
danger of automobiles to news representatives at Tuesday 's press conference, 
previous to his fieldhouse lecture on "Environmental Hazards." Nader spoke 
as the 1971 William H. Hessler Memorial Lecturer. 

-News Record by Dave Kessler 

A&S Opens Forum for 
Requirement Change 

by Barb Allen 
NR Staff Reporter 

If you had the chance, how would 
you change Arts and Sciences? 

Arts and Sciences Tribunal will 

Reward offered 
On Nov. 13, Mrs. Viola Burnett, 

9715 Plainfield Rd., was killed 
while standing by her mailbox 
across the street from her home . . 
The driver of the auto which 
struck her failed to stop, but Blue 
Ash police have been led to 
believe the vehicle was a medium 
blue metallic color due to the 
paint traces found in the woman's 
sweater. The husband of the 
deceased is offering a $1000 
reward for information as to the 
identification of the driver of the 
death car. If you know anything 
about the accident, or if you have 
any knowledge as to someone 
who might kn9w anything about 
it, you are requested to call Mr. 
Charles Polce of Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Company, 421·2441. 

hold an open forum Feb. 4, at 12:30 
p.m. in 127 McMicken Hall to allow 
A&S students the opportunity to 
discuss changes that they would most 
like to see. 

"Students have no concept of what 
Tribunal does or can do. We'd like to 
show them," said David Rosenfeld 
(A&S Soph.), president of Tribunal 

"If., we can' t change what they 
want changed we can at least give 
them on ·the spot reasons and 

_responses to their questions," he 
added. , . 

Students are asked to consfder 
changes in requirements. For 
example, it has been suggested that 
foreign language not be required, or · 
that Freshman English be taken on a 
pass-fail basis. 

A co-op system can be divised 
where students would work one 
quarter and go to school three 
quarters. 

--"Tribunal is not lax or apathetic, it 
just lacks contact with students. We 
aren't getting feed back. We need 
suggestions on how to communicate 
with the at-large student," said 
Rosenfeld. 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati. 

1970 Engineering Graduates 
• MECHANICAL • ELECTRONIC •ELECTRICAL •COMPUTER 

THINK YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH? 
When efforts range f rom easing the landing of a moonship 

to cont rolling atomic-powered ships and nuclear power 
stations, only the best is good enough. 

Bailey discovered long ago that t he only way to become 
and remain an acknowledged leader in t he f ield of process 
control and measurement is to attract the f inest of engineers 
. .. and, by pract icing that philosophy, Bailey was the f irst 
with a hardware-i{Tlplemented ~ulti p rocessing computer, the 
f irst with a practical f luidic cont rol system, a leader in the 
field of electronic analog cont rol and in developing t he appli 
cations of solid st ate technology and hybrid circuitry to 
controls and instruments. 

An acknowledged leader in its industry and in its commu
nity, Bailey was an Equal Opportunit y Employer before t he 
phrase was coined. And it has been a "clean" indust ry, with 
no air, water or noise pollut ion, throughout its 54-year 
history. 

If you've not heard of Ba iley, perhaps it's t ime you did .. . 
and perhaps it 's t ime Bailey heard about you. The company's 
representative will be here ( 1/2 5 /7 1 ) - Why not check 
with t he placement offi ce for an' interview time. 

IBialilllelyl Babcock& Wilcox 
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HELEN LAIRD, Soprano-in-residence at CCM will be featured in a special 
Music '71 concert Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 8:30p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. 
Admission is free. 

Undergraf1: Art, not Genius 
-----------T.S. Kau;ami 

Reviewing an undergraduate art 
show is an especially difficult task. 
Granted art history is full of stories 
about 'Child prodigies drawing 
masterpieces in the dust or making 
monumental sculptures from mud 
pies. Still this is Cincinnati and no 
young geniuses (genii?) seem to be 
enrolled this year. Thus the reviewer 
tries to encourage those who show 
some aptitude and gently dissuade 
those whose efforts would be better 
spent in some. other field. The 
problem lies in trying to distinguish 
between those two groups. 

The most noticeable aspect of this 
show now in the Alms Gallery, 
Design, Art and Architecture 
building, is the difference in quality 
between works produced by Fine 
Arts majors, and those by students in 
various design fields. The later were 
generally the strongest in a formal 
sense and the most interesting, 
visually. Fine arts majors, by and 
large, seemed concerned with being 
arty rather thim creating art. The 
result, especially in sculpture, is a 
proliferation of "cute" objects whose 
interest is exhausted with one glance. 
Paul Venard's award-winning Person 
Purse is such an object. There are 
exceptions, of course, the best being 
fine arts major Jeanne Masset's 
Breath Box which well deserved its 

award. The Box opperates on both a 
formal (abstract) and informal 
(witty) level, playing with artistic 
and scientific images without taking 
either too seriously. The only pity is 
that it is stuck in such an obscure 
corner of the gallery. 

Prints on the whole are adequate. 
The intaglios are too timid in their 
approach to the medium, especially 
in the exploration of various etching 
techniques. The lithos on the other 
hand seem looser and freer, 
particularly Neil Keating's Curtailed 
Cats which achieves a nice surface 
tension between the various tones. 

Painting, however, is very weak, 
even when produced by senior 
students. There are several possible 
reasons for this state. Perhaps it is 
because painting has become 
irrelevent to contemporary life. Or 
perhaps we just don't have any good 
painters enrolled this year. 

Residence Hall Association is 
sponsoring the French Hall 
Coffeehouse on Saturday, Jan. 23 
at 8:00 p.m. Beer will be 5c but 
soft drinks will be free. Featured 
at the Coffeehouse will be Charlie 
Chaplin and Fattie Arbuckle 
flicks. Bring yourself, your 
instruments and any other 
madness you wish. 

Buy 
Will You 

I 
The eminent, 27 -year-old violinist, 

Paul Zukofsky and Helen Laird, 
College-Conservatory of Music 
soprano-in-residence, will be featured 
in a special Music '71 concert at the 
University of Cincinnati on Tuesday, 
January 26, at 8 :30 p.m. in Corbett 
Auditorium. Also performing are: 
Gilbert Kalish, guest pianist, a the 
CCM Contemporary Chamber 
Ensemble, under faculty members 
Carmon DeLeone and Ellsworth 
Milburn. -----

This second program of the season 
in Cincinnati's contemporary music' 
series is made possible with the 
support of the Ohio Arts Council. 
There is no admission charge. 

Called "the foremost interpreter of 
contemporary violin music in the 
U.S. today, Zukofsky will play "The 
Long and the Short for Solo Violin,'' 
written for him by 1969 Pulitzer 
Prize-winner, Charles Wuorinen of 
Columbia University. The violinist 
will be joined by Gilbert Kalish in 
"Sextets for Violin and Piano" by 
Milton Babbit, a leading influence in 
American contemporary music. 

Helen Laird will be -featured with 
eight members of the Chamber · 
Ensemble in an unusual theater 
piece-" Credentials" by Roman 
Haubenstock-Ramati. Based on 
Lucky's monologue in "Waiting for 
Godot" by Samuel Beckett, it uses 
lighting effects and unusual 
pos1t10nmg of the players on the 
stage to outline the intensity of the 
drama. Ellsworth Milburn will 
conduct. 

Zukofsky, Kalish, and the 
Ensemble, under Carmon DeLeone, 
Will conclude the program with 
Alban Berg's "Chamber Concerto for 
Violin, Piano and 13 Wind 
Instruments (1925),'' dedicated to 
Arnold Schoenberg. 

Paul Zukofsky is on the faculties of 
the Berkshire Music Center, 
Swarthmore College, and the New 
England Conservatory of Music. He 
has given many solo recitals, three in 
Carnegie Hall, and has appeared on 
radio-television and with leading 
symphony orchestras in the United 
States and overseas. With pianist 
Gilbert Kalish, also on the 
Tanglewood and Swarthmore 
faculties, he has performed and 
recorded extensively, including the 
four sonatas for violin and piano by 
Charles Ives. He is a graduate of 
Juilliard (B.M. and M.S.), began his _ 
studies there at age seven with Ivan 
Galamian. 

Helen Laird, associate professor of 
voice at Cincinnati's Conservatory, is 
also chairman of the school's Opera 
and Musical Theater Division. She 
was leading soprano for 12 years at 
European opera houses in Kassel, 
Mainz, and Basel. 

Our 

YOUR University Bookstore 
"ON CAMPUS" 

There, and in 16 0ther German 
opera houses, she has sung a 
repertory of more than 30 operas. 
Nationally, she has won praise for 
her role of Princess Jaroslavna in 
CCM's Centennial opera, "Prince 
Igor," and for a recital of Romantic 
Lieder at New York's Town Hall. 
Last year she was invited to perform 
a program of American songs and 
arias at the Music Teachers National 
Association Convention in Miami. 
She studied at Juilliard and the 
University of Munich and holds 
degrees from the University of 
Nebraska and Columbia University. 

-----CLIP AND SAVE.-----

"The Crucible'' 
Ru~ningNow 

In Corbett 

Don't miss it! Curtain time is 
8:30 tonight and tomorrow (Fri. 
and Sat.) and 2:30p.m. Sunday in 
Corbett Auditorium for the CCM 
premiere of Robert Ward's 
American opera, ••The Crucible," 
based on the play by Arthur 
Miller about the Salem witch trials 
of 1692. Reserve seat tickets, 
specially-priced ($2.00) for UC 
students, faculty and staff, are 
available at the UC Center Ticket 
Office-4 7 5·4553. 

Sophos Dance 

February 5 

' This year's Sophos Q~en 
competition is open to all 
organizations including girla' 
dorms. Judging of the candidates 
and the ~ueen will be done by 
S.~>phos brothers rather than by 
individual sororities. This year's 
dance will be held Feb. 5 at Music 
'Hall. The featured group will be 
Borrowed Thyme. 

LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ELLIOTT GOULD 

ABORTION IN A DAVID L WOLPER Product•on 

u1 LOVE MY 
IN NEW YORK 

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY 
(212) 490-3600 

PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, lnc.J 
1 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10011 1 
!_-- _!!!~ ~ !_!i!!_f~ ~ _!!~C!:_-- J 

AFROTC 
TESTING 

Air Force ROTC is giving 
qualifying tests for the 
AFROTC 2-Year Program on 
January 23. If interested call: 

475·2237 

--- ___ , . 

SEE THE BOLD NEW 

He's mean, roffen, tftieving, a womanizer. 
You're going to love Big Halsy. 

"It takas up where 
'Sound of Music' 

FLARED PANTS . ~ ) 
· by 1~ea(e 

Bold stripes and bold solids ... we've got them all right 
here at PANTEMONIUM by Male for the NOW man 
(gals love 'em, too!). Choose from a vast selection , ready 
to go in your size and length. 

CASUAL & DRESS PANTS ••• s1 0. to S16. 
FLARED JEANS ••• s 7. to S11. 

Vine 
and 

Corry 
Opposite 
University 

Plaza 
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The People's Role 
Commendation is certainly in order for those who were 

responsiBle for the selection of Ralph Nader as the William H. 
Hessler Memorial Lecturer for 1971. 

Before a captivated audience numbering into the thousands, 
Nader explained Tuesday, the role he and his organization are 
playing in the investigation of hazards to consumer safety. 

This was an opportunity for all individuals concerned about 
public and personal health to perceive the degree to which we have 
innocently allowed industrial leaders among us to destroy life and 
life-giving resources that surround us. 

More important than just realizing the problem or the extent of 
the problem, however, is to appreciate the emphasis Nader and 
others placed on the potential students today exhibit to lead 
opposition to pollution and consumer frauds and demand 
penalties for those who commit such crimes. 

If speakers like Nader could reach the masses of consumers on a 
more personal level, surely public opinion could become the most 
powerful lobby legislators have ever known. 

If such a situation could be established, it might even be 
conceivable for legislators to use pollution control laws in' the 
bargaining procedure with such giant legislative forces as the 
National Association of Manufacturers. 

This, then, is the task Mr. Nader has addressed himself'to-the 
awakening of the American people to the health threats that 
surround them and, if uncol)trolled, will eventually eliminate 
them. 

Before Its Too Late 
As the American masses become aroused to the dangers they 

now face and more frighteningly to the dangers they eventually 
will face, it is equally important to discuss with the various 
industrial giants (who are .guilty of polluting) the detrimental 
effects of environmental contamination. 

We must first approach them with two things in mind: first of 
all, they never intended to' destroy the environment when they 
first initiated the technoiogical changes that produced pollution. 

The problem they face no~~is the ~ short-run need to maintain 
the present level of profits by avpiding as much as possible, new 
investments in pollution control technology. Thus, in the 
short-run, an investment in pollution control devices would 
presumably mean that even though price increases would be 
mandated, the cost of such devices would bring short-range 
revenue decreases. 

This brings us to our second considera~ion·the fact that as a 
result of our technological insensitivities thus far, the detriments 
of pollution have brought us to an "ecological point of no return." 
We cannot offset completely the results of previous pollution; all 
we can do now is prevent further deterioration in the quality of 
the living environment. 

What this means to large scale industry is clear: now is the time 
to consider profits and technology in the future, and not just 
myopically. 

They must realize that profits in the future will be dependent 
upon resources, and since resources are now being inadvertently 
destroyed, the potential for profits in the future are being 
gradually eliminated as we continue to progressivly upset the 
delicate ecological balance that sustains us all. 

While industrial leaders must take cognizance of this fact, they 
cannot ignore as will the detrimental impact that adverse publicity 
(resulting from their lack of commitment to pollution control) 
would have on their public relations. 

They must act now, before it is too late for us all. 
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Common Cause 
'-------------------------Kathleen Walsh-

Several months ago a new, 
politically oriented organization 
called Common Cause was brought 
to my attention. The purpose · to 
draw together the thousands of 
disillusioned citizens who stare at the 
"system" and its mistakes, resigned 
to their own impotency, and create 
from them an effective lobby against 
the bureaucracy of government. John 
W. Gardner, the chairman and 
founder of Common Cause thought 
it time that the citizens of the United 
States utilize their constitutional 
right of active representation. 
Throughout the fall the Common 
Cause offices have been tirelessly 
recruiting members using the myriad 
of mailing lists extant in this 
country. However effective this 
method, it is not perfect for it 
inevitably omits some people who 
might be interested in participating. 
Consequently I have enlisted the aid 
of the News Record in an effort to 
acquaint the campus of UC with this 
organization. The following is the 
introductory letter sent by the 
Common Cause office: 

Dear Friend : 
I would like to ask you to join me 

in forming a new, independent, 
non-partisan organization to help in 
rebuilding this nation. It will be 
known as Common Cause. It will not 
be a third party but a third force in 
American life, deriving its strength 
from a common desire to solve the 
nation's problems and revitalize its 
institutions of government. 

There is so much that needs to be 
done. There are so few who are 
properly organized to do it. We must 
end the war. We must bring about a 
drastic change in national priorities. 
We must renew our attack on 
poverty and discrimination. And we 
must keep at it until we build a new 
America. 

I know many of you share my 
concern and my deep sense of 

urgency. We must act now. We must 
demand more of ourselves and much, 
much more of our leaders. We must 
shake up and renew outworn 
institutions. Common Cause offers 
you that opportunity. 

The first thing Common Cause will 
do is to assist you to speak and act in 
behalf of legislation designed to solve 
the nation's problems. We are going 
to build a true 'citizen's lobby' -
concerned not with the advancement 
of special interests but with the 
well-being of the nation. We will 
keep you up to date on crucial issues 
before Congress. 

One of our aims will be to 
revitalize politics and government. 
State governments are mostly feeble, 
city government is archaic. The 
Congress of the United States is in 
grave need of overhauL The parties 
are virtually useless as instruments of 
the popular wilL We can no longer 
accept such obsolescence. The 
solutions are not mysterious. Any 
capable city councilman, state 
legislator, or member of Congress can 
tell you highly practical steps that 
might be taken tomorrow to make 
the system more responsive. Skeptics 
say "But you can't really change 
such things." Congress and the 
political parties have changed in 
dramatic ways since their foundings. 
Why should we assume they have lost 
their capacity of change further? 

Common Cause is an outgrowth of 
the Urban Coalition Action Council. 
Operating under a governing board of 
extraordinary diversity (mayors, 
minority group leaders, and leaders 
from business, labor, arid the major 
religious groups), the Action Council 
proved to be astonishingly effective. 
It has participated in major legislative 
victories, including extensions of the 
Voting Rights Act, passage of 
Welfare Reform Bill in the House, 
and defeat of a measure that would 
have virtually ended nonpartisan 
voter registration programs. In short 

we know from first hand experience 
that citizen action can be effective. 

I shall not attempt to list here all 
the issues with which Common Cause 
will be concerned. We believe there is 
great urgency in ending the Vietnam 
War on a scheduled time table. We 
believe there must be a major 
reordering of national priorities. We 
believe the problems of poverty, 
race, housing, employment, 
education, environment, consumer 
protection, family planning, law 
enforcement and the administration 
of justice must be among our 
concerns. 

We take the phrase "Common 
Cause" seriously. The things that 
unite us as a people are more 
important than the things that divide 
us. Every group must have an 
overriding interest in the well-being 
of the whole society. It follows that 
our agenda must be an agenda for all 
Americans - for the poor, the 
comfortable and those in between, 
for old and young, for black and 
white, for city dweller and farmer, 
men and women. 

In recent years we have seen 
altogether too m~ch complacency, 
narrow self-interest, meanness of 
mind and spirit, irrational hatred and 
fear. But as I travel around the 
country, I see something else. I see 
great remaining strength in this 

nation. I see deeper reserves of ' 
devotion and community concE:rn 
than are being tapped by present 
leadership. 

I invite you to be among the first 
to join us in Common Cause. We 
cannot and should not depend on big 
contributors. The money to support 
our work must come from the 
members themselves. We therefore 
ask you to enclose a check for $16 
with your membership application. 
With a large and active membership 
we can begin to remake America. 

Sincerely yours, 
John W. Gardner 

Since its inception Common Cause 
has been active in collecting feedback 
for its members concerning their top 
priorities, informing its members 
weekly on the actions of Congress, 
urging its members to write or . 
contact their representatives about 
certain vital issues such as the 
Seniority issue before Congress this 
past week. My hopes are high, my 
idealism soaring for the future 
success of this organization. As a new: 
voter, and for all the 18 year olda 
who are now eligible to vote in 
Federal elections, this is the 
opportunity to bring• our 
"democratic" government, of the 
_Eeople,_ by the people, and for the 

(Continued on page 6) 

Jesus Freaks 
.__ __________ Ken Gray 

"The permanent misfits can find 
.salvation only in complete separation 
from self; and they usually find it by 
losing themselves in the compact 
collectivity of a mass movement. By 
renouncing individual will, 

_ judgement and ambition, and 
.------------------------------. dedicating all their powers to the 

Last week J:ie was in town with a 
group called the Full Gospel Busineaa 
Fellowship Institute. ·What hit( 
business is I don't know. When I 
inquired, nobody would !live me a 
straight answer. In spite of his duties 
to the F.G.B.F.I. Mr. Katz graciously 
conaented to speak before Chi 
Alpha's audience. 

Quick Sketch 
-----------Jon Reich-

- But how will you recognize him? 
-Qh, no problem, Just watch for 

the guy following behind him. 
Trench coat with GM on the back, 
dark shades, urging on a curvaceous 
blonde: "go on, just get him t·o take 
you back to his hotel room ... " 

Even without the trenchcoat and 
the girl, it isn't hard to spot lean, tall 
Ralph Nader getting off the plane. 
Serious look, fades to an easy smile 
as he sees me hailing him-"Hello, 
I'm from the University," (meeting 
him through the gracious 
thoughtfulness of U.C. Research 
Associate lola Hessler, in honor of 
who11e ·late husband Nader has come 
to give this year's William H. Hessler 
lecture), "pleasure to meet you." 

Ralph Nader, from the moment 
you first spot him, fits to a T the 
image you have of him from his 
reputation as a modern David 
battling coporate Goliaths, from 
reading his sardonic, pungent articles. 
Handsome but plain in appearance, 
uncombed hair and wry grin, modest 
and serious in manner, honest, 
and-tired. 

He'd had but a few hours' sleep in 
two days, he confesses later in the 
day- but you can't stop, he says, you 
just go on, and do what you have to 
do. Meaning endless interviews, press 
conferences, lecturing, questions. A 
whole day of talking by two-thirty 
and then on to Columbus for more 
of the same. 

You do it, he says, because you 
can't disappoint. They don't want 
your excuses and apologies, they 
want to hear what you've come to 
say. 

So he says it-with the same 
forthrightness and courage with 
which he began, about seven years 
ago, a nobody. An unknown lawyer 
challenging the worl~'s _greatest 
coporation, calling its Corvair 
"Unsafe at Any Speed." 
Preposterous? Sure, and he's been 
winning ever since. 

What makes him g~, how'd he start 

on this business? He answers that 
without hesitation: a vision of what 
the law could be-serving the interest 
of thosewhoilre not wealthy and 
not powerful, an instrument for 
change,_for positive good. 

A sudden passion wells up inside. 
Today's kids are good, he says, and 
they're concerned. But they don't 
have things in_ the right order: it's not 
"if you desire t:o do it. yo ~d do 
it," that's not the way to approach 
your w.ork. It's "if you should do it, 
then you desire to do it." Discipline 
counts. He looks worried. They've 
got to understand that ... 

Speaks thoughtfully, succinctly, 
with precision. Answers a question, 
then quits. No superfluity-it's a 
Nader characteristic. His life is 
uncluttered- no car, . modest 
apartment, simple clothes, no time or 
thought wasted on them. During the 
press r.onference one sock droops 
around his ankle. He could care less; 
he's got better things to do than pull 
up his socks. 

Things like being "the unpaid 
representative of the public interest 
before Congress and the regulatory 
agencies" (New Republic) . . fle's 
magic on corporate chicanery. He sits 
down to testify and shibboleths 
topple. 

But he's black magic on cars. He 
sits down in your auto and it falls 
apart. (This is Ralph Nader's Untold 
Story). 

On the way to campus, we have 
trouble with the car, so we try to 
detour up one-way Woodside 
Place-no, a car blocks the way. 
Nader laughs. How ironic, he says-s 
Corvair! 

Taking him back to the airport, 
WGUC Program Director Carolyn 
Watts volunteers her car. An 
uneventful ride . But as we pull up at 
the airport terminal, the brand-new 
right front tire hisses and goes flat! 
Can I help fix it? he asks. "No, no 
thanks," we tell him. 

"Go catch your plane." 

. ' 

service of an eternal cause, they are 
at last lifted from the endless 
treadmill which can never lead them 
to fulf'lllment." Eric Hoffer, The 
True Believer. , 

The publicity read,. "Today, a 
lecture by Arthur Katz 
(revolutionary thinker, former 
Marxist) on, Radical Jewish ness and 
Alternative to Death." AilXed to the 
bottom of the leaflet was a Star of 
David, and right next to it, the name, 
Chi Alpha. 

Chi Alpha is the newest of UC's 
mushrooming fundamentalist 
religious fraternities . It is a spinoff of 
the Assemblies of God, a very 
fundamentalist sect. The group was 
fQI.U).~e.d llult spring and its interests 
ai'P§N:ed -t9 ~ limited to seeking and 
m!Jinwni~·it. collective salvation. 
SOmetim(! ·'Detween then and lut 
Friday, a Divine voice must have 
called out a new mandate, ordering a 
change in tactics. As one Chi Alphan 
put it, "When you know you've got a 
good thing, you want to spread the 
word" 

Their new mission was 
proselytizing. Save those lost souls 
by hook or by crook; all is fair in the 
war against the devil. But did it ever 
occur to these lofty-minded saints 
that not everyone likes to be duped 
into conversion? Did it ever occur to 
them that I did not want the hear 
"The Word"? Even if I did want to 
listen to "The Word", why did I have 
to be tricked into going to that talk? 
If they speak "The Truth," why did 
they have to advertise under false 
pretenses? 

The publicity was obviously 
structured to attract Jews to that 
event. The strangest thing, was that 
any member of Chi Alpha that I 
spoke to, staunchly denied that. Any 
vestige of rationality slipped away 
from their faces when asked if they 
were not indeed attempting to secure 
a mostly Jewish crowd. They went so 
far as to state that the Star of David 
was not necessarily a Jewish symbol. 
At this point, I felt like I was in a 

1 1984 society with somebody holding 
up three fingers and telling me that 
five were there. 

Arthur Katz, speaking to a 
predominately Jewish audience last 
Friday was as out of place as David 
Susskind at an SDS convention. Mr. 
Katz is not a fraud or a charlatan. He 
firmly believes. "There is no question 
that I am a Jewish man who believes 
in Messiah Jesus." 

He fit the part perfectly in a 
physical sense, curly black hair, 
swarthy complexion, fair sized nose 
and a trim gray suit. During his 
sermon-confession or whatever, he 
re-emphasized his Jewishness by 
tossing out cute little Yiddish 
bon-mots. These presumably wery 
uttered to endear him to his bored · 
listeners. 

Katz's pitch was made in the · 
,perfect revivalist tradition. It took ' 
about an hour for him to tell of his 
wayward peregrinations, the old 
story of the wandering Jew who 
found peace and harmony with 1 

Christ. From my point of view, it 
was the tale .of a mixed up Jew, who 
didn't want to be a Jew but at last 
fou.nd pea,ce and harmony -yrith the 
Gentiles. 

After hhl story, Katz opened the 
floor to questions. Right away some · 
pretty hostile stuff was thrown at 

, him. Instead of firing back in the 
same tone, he simply bowed his head 
with humility, and softly murmered 
something about the man being 
entitled to his opinion. But then he 
zapped back with a burst of Biblical 
quotations, "It says here in John 
16:33, or Luke 15:42, the Bible says 
this, you'll go to hell if you 
don't" . .. ad infinitum. 

Mr. Katz didn't discriminate 
between questions. Whether they 
were insulting, rational or honest!~ · 
inquisitive, they were answered the 
same way. Usually, he took one key 
word, responded to it like a 
Pavlovian dog, and salivated frothy, 
incongruous Biblical phrases. There 
was no dialogue, only a nonsensical 
wall of irrational words. The only 
persons in the audience who were 
listened to, were Chi Alpha's 
strategically located plants who 
always said the right thing. 

The gathering dwindled to less than 
one-third its original size in the 
course of three hours. At the 
beginning there were approximately 
200 there. At the end. less than fifty 
diehards remained. 

If my review of this meeting seems 
unobjective, you're right. But Chi 
Alpha was hardly objective either. · 
For all you Chi Alpha members, I 
bear no ill feelings towards your 
personal beliefs, unless you attempt 
to foist them upon others. I can be 
your friend, but don't try to convert 
me. 

Letters to the Editor 
Katz Attacks 

To The Editor: 
Last week, Mr. Arthur Katz 

addressed the student body of the 
University of Cincinnati on Messianic 
Judaism trying to persuade these 
people to become Jewish Christians. 
Many days prior to his appearance in 
Cincinnati leaflets were circulated 
around campus by the group that 
sponsored him. These were printed 
on red paper with a Star of David 
printed at the bottom of the page . 
The leaflets introduced Mr. Katz as a 
former Marxist, and a revolutionary 
thinker spea king o n Jewish 
radicalism. 

In my opinion, the author of the 
advertising probably banked on the 
idea that it is stylish to be a little left 
of center today on campuses and 
that these handouts would attract 
the Jewish students as well as the 
Christian and Arab students with 
religious as well as political interests. 
This sensational advertising was 
despicable as well as false in my 
opinion. 

As a dedicated and active Jew, I 
feel that there is nothing Jewish in 
this Messianic or Christian -Jewish 
movement of today. As for Mr. Katz, 
the only Jewish thing about him is · 

_th.Jlt he_w.M _ born_p, _lew befQ!e_ he 
became an atheist and prior to his 
religious revelation. 

The advertising by Chi Alpha, his 
promoters, was not half as misleading 
as his own oral advertising. Friday 
afternoon he introduced a young 
man who, as he put it, was a good 
Jewish boy who came from the 
average American Jewish Home. He 
asked this young man to give 
testimony on how Jesus came to 
him. After these unimpressive 
cr edentials were presented, this 
fellow confessed that he had come 
from a broken home where his 
mother had converted to Christianity 
and for an extended period of time 
prior to his religious revelation he 
had been on drugs and L.S.D. 

I personally feel that people with 
varied opinions and points of view 
should be brought on campus to 
speak to the student body affording 
them an educational experience. This 
I take issue with, however, is that 
this self-appointed prophet came to 
the University of Cincinnati with his 
sole intent being to convert students 
on our campus especially the Jewish 
ones who according to h e feels very 
close to. In this campus Crusade, Mr. 
Katz imploied techniques that would 
make the men on Madison Ave. look 

like amatuers at the addgame in 
comparison to him. 

To the Editor : 

Jay Rosenbaum 
A&S'72 

We are writing this note of protest 
while a ttending Chi Alpha's 
dece ptively advertised "radical 
approach to Judaism" given by 
Arthur Katz. 

Insults have been dealt"~to our 
people for too many years. This is 
only one more. 

Jonathan S. Woll 
A&S '71 

Saul Finkelstein 
Bus . .Acl. '71 
lisa Bihk 

Deborah P. Butz 
Barry Silver 

Darrin Kafker 
Howard M. Kastner 

Rx '73 
Gerson L. Silver 

Joan E. Rothberg 
A&S '72 

Howard Berman 
A&S '71 

Howard Millhouser 
A&S '71 

Cheryl Iinder 
Ed. '71 

Andrea Sacohck 

A&S 
Barb Herschberg 

Young Socialist Correction 

To The Editor: 
The article on the Young Socialist 

Alliance in your Jan. 15, 1971, issue 
carried an unfortunate construction 
to the effect that I, as a faculty 
advisor, am head of the organization. 
Your readers should know that the 
campus chapter of the YSA is being 
organized, and lead entirely by, and· 
at the initiative of students. The role 
of a faculty advisor to any student 
organization is to advise, not to lead. 
I would appreciate a clarification of 
this small point. 

Henry J. Anna 
Assistant Professor 

Political Science 

Retraction 

The letter "Scabs and Dupes" in 
the January 19 News Record waa 
not written by Syma Funt aa was 
reported but should have read 
"The Union." 
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Louisville's Cardinals Clobber Cincinnati,85-72 • 
' 

Tlwmas' Performance DoOms Bearcats toSixthDefeat 
by Jeff Silverberg 

Assistant Sports Editor 

A quick jump to a big lead and an 
outstanding individual performance 
by Ron Thomas were Louisville's 
main plusses, as the Cardinals routed 
1Cincinnati's cold-shooting · Bearcats 
8 5-7 2 wednesday night in 
Louisville's Freedom Hall. 

The quick jump was due to a U.L. 
press that bewildered Cincinnati in 
the early going, producing three 
steals and a 10-1 Cardinal lead after 
the first 90 seconds. 

"We practice against that press 
every day since it's basically the 
same one we use," moaned a 
disappointed Coach Tay Baker, "and 
we attacked it well after we settled 
down. But we sure were rattled at 
the start." 

And after that beginning it was a 
matter of frustrating catch-up that 
saw the Bearcats miss opportunities 
to come back and never mount a 
rally. The closest they came was 12-8 
on two Derrek Dickey jump shots 
with 15:33 remaining in the half. 
Three points by Louisville's Henry 
Bacon made it 15-8, and it was here 
that UC muffed its first opportunity 
to challenge. , 

Louisville hit a cold streak and 

Rev.enge-minded 
Hawkeyes Next 

Iowa's Hawkeyes seek revenge for 
an early season defeat at the hands of 
the UC Bearcats as the two squads 
face-off in one half of a twin-bill in 
Chicago Stadium this Friday night. 
UCLA is scheduled to battle Loyola 
to round out the evening. 

Led by Fred Brown's 27.3 point 
average, the Hawkeyes will be 
attempting to break a two game 
losing skein. The 6-3 senior guard is 
the only member of the Hawkeye 
team to have any varsity experience 
previous to this season. 

Other stars for Iowa include Kevin 
Kummert, 6-11 center, who scored a 
season-high of 18 points versus 
Michigan State, and Sam Williams 
who sat out the Michigan game with 
the flu after scoring 21 and 28 points 
in his last two contests previous to 
the examination break. 

UC will be led by Derrek Dickey 
who will be sporting an 18.5 point 
.aYerage from his forward position. 
Steve Wenderfer, H3.9 • points per 
game, Charley Snow, 11.5 ppg, Greg 
Jurcisin, 10.9 ppg and Dave Johnson, 
7.5 ppg, are expected to join Dickey 
in the starting line-up. 

UC holds a 73-70 overtime victory 
over Iowa in the early weeks of the 
season and carries a two game win 
streak over the Hawkeyes into the 
contest. Cincy holds a 4-1 lead in the 
series. 

POETS UNITE! 

COME TO NOWHERE 
AND JOIN THE 
COOPERATIVE 

-TONIGHT-
8:00P.M. 

RHINE ROOM 

ALSO CATCH THE 
ROAD RUNNER 

Learn 
to 

Lead 
I~) P!~drdate 
~School 

Send me mor• information on the 
ARMY OCS. 
Nome _ _ ___ __ _ 

Addrou _______ _ 

Citr-----Countr--

State Zip __ 

Phon• .4o•-
Collog•- ------

Oat• grad~o~oted-----

Will 11raduat• on------

failed to score on three consecutive 
possessions, but a walking violation 
by Steve Wenderfer, a palming call 
against Charley Snow, and a muffed 
lay-up combined to stop Cincinnati. 
And it was Thomas who scored the 
next goal, boosting U of L up by 
17-8. 

Offensive fouls against the 
Cardinals AI Vilcheck and Bacon, 
two blocked shots by Dickey and a 
Snow steal gave the Cats a chance to 
recover from a 25·18 deficit later in 
the half. Snow missed a bonus foul 
and Wenderfer blew a lay-up 
however, and Vilcheck's followup 
basket gave Louisville a 27·18 margin 
that might have been only 25·22. 

The Bearcats missed twice more on 
bonus free throws, but it was the 
feather-soft shooting of Thomas that 
was the key to U of L's 40-28 
halftime advantage. The Louisville 
native, who transferred back to his 
home town school after two junior 
college seasons in Texas, hit three 
baskets in the fading minutes of the 
half. The Louisville fans had been 
disappointed in his 14.4 scoring 
average; in this game he had 15 by 
halftime, and 13 rebounds. 

Cincinnati's best chance to make a 
game of it in the second half came 
right at the beginning. A Dickey 
bank shot brought them to 40-30 

- and Louisville co-operated by 
coming out cold. But UC just could 
not put the ball in the basket. Three 
misses by Wenderfer, a missed lay-up 
by Greg Jurcisin, and two 
off-the-mark attempts by Dickey 
cost the Cats a golden opportunity 
to come back during a five minute 
stretch that instead saw the 
Cardinals increase their lead to 4 7-34. 

One more Cat comeback attempt 
was stifled at the 10 minute mark. 
An aggressive UC press resulted in 
J;wo baskets by Dave Johnson and a 
jumper by· Wenderfer that cut the 
deficit from 60·45 to 62·51. Five 
consecutive Cincy misses squandered 
that real chance at a rally though, 
and Louisville goals by Thomas and 
Larry Carter put the Cardinals out to 
an insurmountable lead. 

The Louisville lead ballooned to as -· 
much as 19 points during the closing 
action. Thomas continued to damage 
UC inside and Carter hit consistently 
from long range from the left side. 
Johnson's conversion of 11 of 12 
free throws and an occasional jump 
shot were all the offense the Cats 
could muster do~ the stretch. 

The final indignity came in the last 
minute when U of L substitute Ken 
Bradley fired a court-length pass to 
hit reserve John Studer for a lay-up 
while the Bearcats stood flatfooted. 

Action was fierce on the boards 
during the whole game prompting 
Howard Stacey, interim coach of 
Louisville while John Dromo 
recovers from a heart attack, to call 
it the most physical game he had 
ever seen. His Cardinals 
outrebounded Cincinnati by a wide 
margin of 63·42, in a category that 
was thought to be even before the 
game. Included in that total are 26 u· 
of L offensive rebounds, accounting 
for several follow-up baskets that 
helped ruin the Bearcats. 

The goateed Thomas finished the 
contest with 28 points and an 
amazing 20 rebounds, by far his best 
game in a Louisville uniform. 
Carter's long_ ral!~ marksmanship 

CONCERT 
COMMITTEE 
MEETING 

TUESDAY JAN. 26 
2:15P.M. 

EXEC. CONF. RM. 414 
T.U.C. 

"Maybe we have had worse 
shooting games percentag!i)·wise," 
commented Baker, whose charges 
shot a woeful 37 per cent for the 
evening, "but not in a game where 
we got such good shots. We had the 
open jumpers and our share of 
lay-ups-we just couldn't hit." 

do It accurately
efficiently- rapidly 

,.llono for lltff lroclluro or lltlf Introductory Leuon 

~PEED READING ASSOCIATES 
~ Phone 221-0100 

SKI where its happening! 
SnOW trails MANSFIELD 
Chair • T-Bars • Tows • Snow Machines • Night Skiing 
Swiss Barn Daylodge • Fireplace Lounges • Hot Food ~&l@ 

. , ., ' Wine. • Beer • Live Entertainment 
Ski Shop • Ski School• Ski Patrol 
Rentals • Toboggan Run • Fun 
FREE FOLDER! Wrile snow Trails, 
Box 160, Monsfield, Ohio 44901 

f'-0;0:~-;:_~ ~~~~~-~:-~.~~ ~~'$i~l 
• I o 'd 1 I ""';:. 

i -, ~ d_j_i_·_:_l 
or call (419) ~'L-1--~ -~ ~~~~~~~!I~! 

Spadlin Automotives 
Imported Car Specialists 
Ten Minutes From U.C. 

SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
542-1385 

4739 HAMILTON . AVE. 

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! 

A&S STU DENTS 
PETITION DATE FOR STUDENT SENATE 

'AND FRESHMAN TRIBUNAL SEATS 
Pick Up 

Petitions At 

EXTENDED TO JAN. 29 The T.U.C. Info 
Desk Or Govt. Office 

earned him 17 points and quick Jim 
Price picked up 15. Tall AI Vilcheck 
got into early foul trouble and 
contributed only eight points before 
fouling out wit h 5:56 to play, but 
the slack was more than taken up by 
Thomas as U of L boosted its record 
to 12-3. 

"It was our worst game of the 
season," lamented Coach Baker. "We 
couldn't shoot and didn't execute. 
Thomas is a complete ball player.!. 

Marsha Jordan 

and Louisville played well as a team, 
while we just didn't. 

Johnson paced the Bearcat scoring, 
tallying 23 points. Besides his free 
_throws he counted on several driving 
lay-ups. Dickey made 8 of 14 from 
the field on his way to 19 points, 
while collecting a team high 15 
rebounds. No other Cincinnati 
players reached double figures, as the 
slate slipped to 8·6 entering tonight's 
game with Iowa in Chicago Stadium. 

Ann Meyers 

DAILY AT 7 AND 9 P.M. 
LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.11 P.M. 
SUNDAY CONT. FROM 2 P.M. 

BE IN 'FULL LENGTH MOVIE 
Earn Stutz Bearcat Automobile 

Race From Pikes Peak 
To Las Vegas, Nevada 

1st Prize Up To $250,000 
In Cash 

Sept. 6, 1971 
To Qualify, Enter an off 

Campus Sales Contest 

And Earn $10,000 plus 

for your time 
This Is A Nationwide Campus Contest 

Write Stutz Automobile Co. 
C/0 David D. Hack, 1076 Mt. Vernon 

n Akron,. Ohio 44310 
Or Call After 10 P.M. 1-216-929-0444 

2 shows 7:30 & 10 
memhAr aavarrce 2 so 

advance 3 25 

tickets at at th• 
new york times aoote 3 75 
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WANTED 

PART TIME JOBS · work any 2 evenings 
3-11 shift plus day shift on Saturday. $75 
per week to start. No e11 perlence needed, 
training provided. Call Miss Baker, 
621·4924. 

Ladles' complete alterations and 
dressmaking service, 381·8699. 

Two cheap, used bicycles. Call 4 75·4131. 

National manufacturer needs student sales 
manager In area. Direct sales or business 
management helpful. No Investment, 
co-benefits and top com mission. Write 
Towncraft, Inc., 1260 E. Tallmadge Ave., 
Akron, Ohio or call 633·6381. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share luxury 
furnished apartment. FORUM. David 
&11·1422. 

Fill your mug freelll Beer, Pepsi, Teem. 
Bring your mug to the German mug and 
beer blast. Admission 25c. 

FOR SALE 

8·TRACK STEREO "'("APES OVER 200 
ALBUMS $3.75 SEND FOR FREE 
CATALOGUE, UNIVERSAL TAPE 
DISTRIBUTORS, P.O. BOX 1072, 
SOU':fH MIAMI, FLORIDA 33143. 

Raccoon coat • good condition. Phyllis 
475.-4760. 

FOR SALE (CHEAP) Jensen Speakers 
(Reconed). 6·12" guitar: $15.00 EACH. 
&·10" guitar: $12.50 EACH. All 12 for 
$150.00 call 961·6138 NOWI 

FOR SALE (cheap) 2-Hagstrom Ill 
electric guitars $125.00 each, both $200. 
961·6138. 

Fender "BandMaster" Spkr cabinet: 
2x12" Reconed Jensen, $60.00 CALL 
981·8138. 

Two fender "Bassman" amp. tops $125 
each, 2 for $225 DIAL 761·5293. 
Complete "Bassman" 2·12 Jensen, 50 
Watt R.M.S. only $225.00 hurry piAL 
761·5293. 

E11acta EXAII SIR 35mm. Rangeflnder 
somm 2.8 lens plus 135mm telephoto 
plus, more CHEAP best offer takes lt. 
961·0163. 

11 half German Shepard Pups, FRE!: to 
good home. CALL 221·1641. 

MINOLTA SRT·101 35mm refle11 camera. 
Bullt•ln meter. 18 mo. old Very good 
condition. $150.00. 

SALE • 50% OFF retail on ALL 
sportswear and dresses. Name brand 
clothing sizes 7-1~. 1SAMPLE BARN: 2565 
w. Galbraith .}"29·~480 or 13 McAlpin 
341·2919. OPEN afternoons and 
Saturdays. 

WIG • frosted blond, greek boy cut. Cost 
$30,sell$11. worn once. 451·1264. 

PIRANHA, MALE $20. Pair $50. 
111·3270. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Students • Europe for Christmas, Easter or 
summer7 Employment opportunities 
economic flights, dlscou nts. Write for 
Information (air mall) Anglo American 
Association. lOa Pyle Street, Newport 
I.W., England. 

SOPHOS DANCE Feb. S 9·1 a.m. MUSIC 
HALL Tickets $4.00/couple available at 
T.U.c. ticket desk. 

CHEMISTRY TUTORING, All freshman 
course, Dr. Farrier: 793·6010 1125S; 
171·2264, call anytime. 

DAYTONA BEACH! SPRING BREAK 
LOOOING & TRANSPORTATION FOR 
$140.00. CALL 721•0150, 241·0183 or 
421·0110. 

ABORTION Is legal In New York up to 
24th week. f'or referral to accredited 
hotpltals call 212/833·9125 8 PM to 8 
AM. 

Home Ec. Club will meet Tuesday, 
January 28, at 12:30 In Beecher Dining 
Room. The speaker will be from Tanners 
Research lnsJitute; discussing the 
processing of luther good•-

In town this week only, one A-1 star Jock 
from the east. Just follow the bouncing 
balls. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

I WILL GO TOPLESS WEDNESDAY AT 
THE CIRCUS LOUNGE. 

ROCK BAND- CALVARY BASH· Played 
at many Price Hill dances. Available for 
Fraternity parties $50 a night, Mark 
251·1465 or Tom 661·4463. 

Yes, Lets keep In touch. Patn7 Nicholas 
L. Jay Venet Rafrel Sebastian. 

FIJI a. SPIRIT are synonymous says the 
PRUPLE PHANTOM! 

John Weeks, don't answer the phone. 
Clncy Bell. 

Dear JANET JOACHIM: rumor has It thaf 
you are engaged and gaining weight. What 
does Jane J. have to say about rumor777 
(Monster) 

GAMMA HOOTS WHO AT THE PURPLE 
PHANTOM7 

Stick • Where were you Saturday night, 
Sunday morning. Sunday night •••. 

To oanlal Scott Braeuer Ill • 1 hear you 
knocking but you can't come ln ••• Jane 

PERGEI PURPLE PEOPLE! 

To BRETT and ARF ••• Monkey see • 
Monkey dol 

To MadOog ••• we like you! Stick a. Danlal 

CHI OMICRON Is coming FEB. 20 
· exclaims the PURPLE PHANTOM. 

Dearest Murph, I love you, but ••• love 
forever, Kathy. 

Paul, Have a good weekend (affair). 

Happy SECOND ANNIVERSARY to 
those Initiated Jan. 23, 1969. PURPLE 
PHANTOM. 

TO SCOTT ••• FEELIN' ALRIGHT? 

ATTENTIONII ATTENTION!! SIDDALL 
and CALHOUN Invite YOU to the 
German Mug and beer blast. Now starting 
at 10:00 p.m. this friday ·until 2 a.m. 

STICK a. UGLY, Better luck next year In 
the ACKSO talent show. 

WOWII FRIDAY NITE WOWII Metro at 
8:00 p.m. then the German Mug and Beer 
Blast at 10.2 A.M. Who says the campus Is 
dead71? 

Klssy Face • You're not bad for a Klutz • 
Huggy Bear 

Dear Huggy Bear, does that mean Klssy 
Fact 11 'good777? 

Commuters wanted! What are you doing 
Friday Nlte. see the Heywoods and light 
show In Siddall Cafeteria at 10:00 P.M. 

To ARLO: This paper you are holding Is 
just an Image. As a matter of fact so are 
you. Stick 

The Delt MadOog • 'We never did like 
you I' 

Come to the AX house and watch Arlo 
and Ugly scarf up mom's peanutbutter 
cookies. 

LADIES! LADIES! LADIES! The Ladles 
Aide will meet at Duff's this afternoon at 
3:00 P.M. Guest speaker will be Hugo. If 
Hugo, I'll golll 

John Purcell: Congratulations, you are 
now Initiated Into our group. Have some 
goof •tortes rullly for us Sunday. 

Pesha ••• Let's knock through the wall II I 
can't stand It any longeriH 

Dear Plnksy: You haYe been given the 
"Oood Citizens" Award due to your 
altruistic efforts last Saturday night. 
Congratulations. 

Start now. Complete Skin care Program: 
with Mary Kay Cosmetics. Complimentary 
facial given. For Information contact 
Bobby Jacobs or Roz Sussman. 

s 
Katarlna ..• Sorry parts of the closet are 
falling out, but then again, I didn't 
promise you anything! Signed •. . SDS 

Cranky - You're the best steak flipper I've 
ever seen- keep It up. 

4th floor Calhoun • Congrats on your 
victory Monday night • Love "your floor 
mother" 

HAPPINESS IS BEING AN ANGEL • 
Angle Flight Petitions· Union Desk 

ROB, Rl RUV ROO • June, July or 
August7 

WEEJY • Had you worried, didn't we. 
Love from the Dorables 

!!Tonight Is LIVElli Everyone 
(commuters) see the Metro show at 8:00 
THEN take In the German Mug and Beer 
Blast at 10:00 until 2:00. Bring your mug 
to Siddall Cafeteria for FREEIIIIIII Beer 
and Pepsi. Featuring the Heywoods and 
Light Show. Admission 25c. 

Ya, veer komln tonight at 10:00 to das 
beer hall. 

Fill your mug with free beer • pepsi 
GERMAN BEER BLASTIIIIIIII 

Sharon, I hear you are going out with 
Jaeke again. You don't know what you're 
getting Into. A friend 

Dear SOT, you continue to keep me up at 
night. 

Common 
Cause 

(Continued from page 4) 

people, back to the people. 
In expounding Common Cause to 

my friends I have run across the 
dislike for the $15 check. However, a 
rational examination of the expense 
of paper, mailing costs and secretarial 
salaries might ease the pain of the 
fee. If the organization wishes to 
remain a non-partisan, non-biased 
group it cannot operate under the 
endowment of one benefactor. Along 
with the gift of money there usually 
follows the obligatory deference to 
the benefactor's will. Unfortunately 
in our world, pragmatism often wills 
out and the organization who's 
existence hinges on one source is 
obliged, if it wishes to remain in 
existence, to appease that source. 
The membership fee is indeed a 
restriction to many, like myself, who 
find the costs of living and education 
hard to bear. However, until such 
time, hopefully in the near future, 
when Common Cause is able to open 
itself to a purely voluntary 
contribution system the fee will have 
to be collected to insure the 
continuance of the organization. The 
question is whether the cost is equal 
to the returns. I think yes. 

So, there it is. An idealistic concept 
that the government of the United 
States can be as it was intended, by 
the people. Without the participation 
of the people the answer ia obviously 
no. Public apathy can be the 
downfall of Common Cause, but 
seeing where apathy has taken us up 
till now it seems that we, the public, 
had better try another method. Here, 
as Gardner says, is your chance. 
COMMON CAUSE, 2100 M Street, 
N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037. 

·j } Announcements 
(}Misc. 

RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM 

(}For Sale 
(}Wanted 
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Address ••••.•••....•....••....•....•• Phone No •...••...... 

RATES: 
1 0 cents a word 
50 cent mini mum 

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 
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Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 
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.411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 
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WORRIED ABOUT A JOB? 

Assure yourself of an interesting, challenginl(, 
well-paying job through the Air Force ROTC 2-Year 
Program. 

Consider these points : 

o Up to $8,500 starting salary 
o Two promotions in three years 
o Up to $13,000 after three years 
o 30 days vacation 

These are just a few of the benefits 
available through the 

AFROTC 2-YR PROGRAM 

call: Air 
121 

Force ROTC 
Pharm, 475-2237 

Seniors Head Tankers 

Leadership Is Key to Success 
by David Sharfman 
NR Sports Writer 

Leadership is the key to any team. 
The coach of any team cannot 
provide all that is needed, so the 
athletes must produce their share of 
leaders. The swimming team has 
produced two fine leaders in 
co-captains, Ed Pyle and Vince 
Napoli. 

Pyle started competition swimming 
at the age of 15 which is a bit late for 
most swimmers. During t,he next 
three years, he swam for the Rolling 
Hills Country Club and the Hamilton 
YMCA. \ 

As a freshman, he swam the 50 and 
100 free. "I had the strength but not 
enough endurance," so during his 
frosh year, Ed worked on his 
distance. 

His sophomore year proved all his 
hard work useful. Pyle came on 
strong especially in the last few 
meets, and in the championship 
meet, he won the 400 yd. 1M and 
took second in the 200 yd. IM. His 
junior year started well but problems 
kept him out most of the season. 

This year as a senior, he was 
elected a co-captain along with 
Napoli. He has spent the whole year 
working harder. "I'm swimming good 
times, but the only important meet is 
Dlinois at the end of the year," said 
Ed referring to this year. He feels 
that the small meets are important 
but that the championship is what 
everyone is working for. 

Pyle believes that one tQ.ing that 
will help the team towards this goal 
was working with the Marlins. "A lot 
of the swiJ:.lmers who improved the 
most this winter worked with them." 

"We hope to get more Cincy 
swimmers to stay here over the 
summer and to take a few courses 
and to work with the Marlins, so we 
can do better next year," said Pyle. 
In the summer, the swimmers have 
more time to work, and the Marlins 
have provided good direction for 
those who are willing to sacrifice the 
time. 

"This year the swim team probably 
has the highest scholastic average of 
any athletic team," said Ed. "Many 
of the swimmers are in engineering 
and pre-med." This year the team has 
opened a study hall for the freshmen. 

The NCAA meet is a long way off, . 
but Pyle already has his eye out for a 
place in the competition. To make 
All· American one _!!as to place 12 out_-

of 36, and the competition to get to the 
meet is rough. 

"I think the swimming team is one 
of the best teams around," said Pyle. 
"We have some great guys and get 
more out of it than any other team." 

Vince Napoli is the other 
co-captain of the team. Vince is a 
minority on the team; he is one of 
the three divers. 

Napoli started diving when he was 
11 years old. He dove for the YMCA 
until he was 15. Then he dove for his 
neighborhood, and won the district 
his senior year. 

As a freshman he dove on the UC 
team. He went to New Orleans with _ 

Battle of 
Champions 
Ed Jucker, former coach of 

the UC Bearcats, will be on 
hand to coach the players of 
UC's National Championship 
clubs as they meet the 
Cincinnati Reds' basketball 
team tomorrow at 2 p.m. in 
the Fieldhouse. 

In five years at UC Jucker's 
teams compiled a record of 
113-28 and two consecutive 
National Championships. 
Jucker was selected as college 
"Coach of the Year" in . 
1963. 

Playing for Coach Jucker 
tomorrow will be 
All-Americans Ron Bonham 
and Tom Thacker. Other 
fanner Bearcat standouts on 
hand will be Tony Yates, 
Carl Bouldin, Bob 
~esenhahn, Fred Dierking, 
Lai'cy Shingleton, Tom Sizer, 
Bille.: Abernathy, and Larry 
Elsasser. 

Plenty of good seats are 
still avaiilable at the UC 
Ticket Office for $1.50. 
Parking for the event will be 
free, a rarity for UC, which 
would make attending 
worth-while. 

News Record by Bob Perl 

SENIOR CO-CAPTAIN Ed Pyle cuts the waves as he brushes up on his 
butterfly stroke. Pyle,a venatile awimmer, holds the UC record in the 400 yd. 
1M of 4:35.4. 

Wrestling Intramurals 

Weigh-in for the Intramural Wrestling tournament will be at 5 p. m. 
Thursday Feb. 11. The tourney will begin the following day at 5 p.m. 
There will be a mandatory clinic immediately following the weigh-in. 

The Wrestling Room at Laurence Hall (room 202) will be open for 
practice during the regular hours Laurence Hall is open. . 

Any questions will be answered by Glenn Sample, Duector of 
In tram urals. 

the team, but problems brought his 
season to a close. Sophomore year, 
Napoli was one out of three divers 
that were alternated in competition. 
He had four firsts and eight seconds~ 
this year. 

As a junior, Vince was again one of 
three divers. He was fairly successful, 
but the most consistent diver of the 
year was Glen Bitzenhofer. 

His senior year has started on a bad 
note. A back injury early in the 
season; he's over it now, but it 
interrupted much of his early 
practice. 

He scored two third places this 
season. One was against Indiana 
University, the first place team in the 
nation and the other was against 
Ohio State, the 1Oth team in the 
nation. 

"This year I've perfected some of 
the harder dives that I did last year," 
said Vince. "I practiced a lot trying to 
make them consistant." 

Napoli feels that UC has a strong 
diving team. "We have Glen, who has 
been a good, consistent diver, always · 
coming through in a· clutch." Also 
there is young frosh diver, Tim 
McLaughlin. "Tim is a top prospect; 
he's a good solid diver." 

"Coach Lagaly makes you want to 
work, but he doesn't force you. He's 
done a good job recruiting especially 
with the limited money he has for 
scholarships," said the diver. Napoli 
feels that coach's flexibility and 
judgement have helped to form the 
team. 

This year's season will be different. 
"We have some easy meets and some 
hard meets. We're swimming a lot of 
them here, and in the invitational at 
the end of the year, we will swim ' 
some new teams. It would be the 
start of a new conference." 

Basketball 1M's 
Underway 

The 1971 University of Cincinnati 
Intramural Basketball season opened 
last week with indications of quite an 
exciting assortment' of contests. 

In last week's University League 
action, defending champions Beta 
Theta Pi scored an impressive 33·18 
victory over Kappa Alpha PSI. Butch 
Alberts paced the Betas with 12 
points. · 

In other League III games, Alpha 
Sigma Phi scored a victory over Tau 
Kappa Epsilon via · forfeit. Gail 
Plunket scorched the nets for 21 
markers in leading Sigma Phi 
Epsilons over Alpha Epsilon Pi 
82·13. 

League I saw what appears to be 
this year's basketball power, the 
Newman Center· Bruins, put four 
men in double figures en route to a 
smashing 63·30 victory over Theta 
Chi. Bo Kenny paced the winllel'l 
with 16 points while teammates Gary 
Mierenfeld, Art Frank and Maury 
Ripley hit for 13, 11, and 10 points 
respectively. Jack Powers led Theta 
Chi with 16 points. 

Also in League I, Mike Boerner 
netted 20 points to lead Phi Kappa 
Theta over Alpha Tau Omega 48·28. 
Rod Bleich had 13 points in a losing 
cause for ATO. The Pikes trounced 
Phi Kappa Tau 44-14 as Noel Patton 
ripped off 20 big points for the 
winners. 

League II saw SAE open its season 
with a forfeit over Acacia while the 
Delts nipped Sigma Chi 27·25 and 
the FIGI'S edged Triangle 16-12. 

League III of the University League 
saw the powerful "C" Club clobber 
the Phi Delts 58·26. Larry Eiben 
paced the "C" Club with 14 points 
while O.N. Slusser netted 12 and Jim 
Tartaglione added 10. Tony Sexton 
and Ernest Arnold pumped in 15 
points apiece to lead Alpha Phi · 
Alpha to a 53·21 victory over Sigma 
Nu. In other action, Lambda Chi 
Alpha squeeked by Sigma Alpha Mu 
23-21. 

' I 
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